Blue Rose Photography
Wedding FAQ
Do you have photos of entire weddings that I can see?

Yes, we are willing to allow you to go through all the photos of the entire wedding; it is probative to post
entire weddings online so please make appointment to meet with us.
Do you post the proofs online, or will I receive negatives?

NO, there is no need you will receive a CD/DVD of all of your pictures in high resolution with full print
rights.
Who will be photographing my wedding?

The person you meet with is the person that will photograph your wedding, all weddings are shot with
one male photographer and one female photographer, we like to arrange our initial meeting so that
both our photographers can meet you but sometimes this is not possible.
When will my proofs, prints, and wedding album be available?

You will normally get your CD/DVD of your bridals in 2 -3 days after the shoot. Your CD/DVD of your
weddings normally takes a week or two. Once you have made your selections prints take about a week,
canvases take about 4 weeks and an album books takes about 2 weeks.
How many pictures will you take?

We will take about 300 to 800 on a bridal session, 800 to 4000 on a wedding and reception. All of the
pictures will be on your CD/DVD; nothing is deleted no matter what.
Can I see a sample contract?

Absolutely, the actual contract is on our website. We encourage all potential clients to read it prior to

our initial meeting, and ask any questions you may have about it. This document protects you just as
much as it protects us so, if you have any concerns please bring them to our attention.
Do you have liability insurance?

Yes we are fully insured, your venue management will also be happy to know we have workman’s comp.

What type of cameras do you use, and will you have any backups in case
something breaks or doesn’t work?

Most of our photographers use Canon, we have some photographers in Greenville that use Nikon, when
you get to in the professional lines of these two companies it’s really a matter photographer’s
preference. We all have many different professional lenses; each photographer carries 3 to 6 different
types of lenses with them on a shoot. Yes, we have back up equipment.
What is your style?

Documentary, Journalistic, Relaxed, and Candid would all describe our style. We are not glamour or
fashion photographers we will rarely ask you to pose.
Can other people take photos while you are working?

Yes, just ask them to either stay seated during your ceremony or stand in the back or sides with the
other professionals working your wedding.
What type of photos will be taken?

All pictures are taken in color. Your CD/DVD will have all the color pictures, plus all pictures converted to
Black and White, and Sepia.
Will you accept a specific list of shots to be taken?

Yes, because we are not into posing our clients if you have some shots in mind it’s likely the only way

you’re going to get that shot. Of course we are going to take the standard pictures of your bridal party,
groomsmen and family without a list but lists make this easier.
What will your photographers wear to my wedding?

Male photographers will wear black dress pants and a white button shirt; Female photographers will
wear black and white or a dress that is appropriate for the time you are getting married.
What time will you arrive and what time do you leave?

We like to show up about an hour early, we like to take pictures of you getting ready. Our female
photographer will meet the bride in the location she has chosen to get ready, and the male
photographer will meet with the groom. We stay until you leave your reception or you tell us otherwise.
You should books us for the amount of time necessary to cover one hour prior until the end of your
reception.
Should my wedding and reception go longer than expected will you stay? Extra
charge?

We stay until you leave your reception or you tell us to stop taking photographs. An extra charge may
apply depending on how much longer, if your event goes a little longer than generally not. If your event
goes more than an hour over we will assess a fee.
Is a deposit required, How much?

We often are running “free bridals” with purchase of wedding package, if you book your wedding with a
free bridal there is no deposit, we take your bridals and let you see the pictures before any payment is
due. Payment is due in full before you will receive a copy of the pictures and to retain our services for
your wedding date.
If you do not book your wedding under a “free bridal” promotion then per the contract payment is due
in full to reserve your date. However we are willing to work with our clients that require a payment plan,
regardless of any payment plan you are required to pay us in full prior to your wedding date.

What should I do for my bridals?

You should choose a place or two to take your bridals shots; if you chose an indoor place we can bring in
portable studio lighting. You should plan on taking your bridals one month prior to your weeding if you
wish to display photos or canvases at your reception. On the day of your shoot you should be dressed
with your hair and makeup done prior to your start time. You should bring one person to assist you but
no more than two.

